
             WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.20/93)
               - Prepared by King CHENG

1.   Sudden death of Mr Stephen Cheong, a Founding Council Member of UST
          The media reported extensively throughout the week on Mr Cheong's
          sudden death on 17/5. An obituary of Mr Cheong was placed by UST
          on Ming Pao and SCMP on 20/5. Our press release on his
          contribution to UST was issued on 20/5.

2.   Prof Tom Stelson, PVC-R&D, will chair the 9th International Computer
     Expo and Conference (12-15/5)
          Another 6 papers, including the Standard (12/5), the Express (12
          and 13/5), Wah Kiu Yat Po (13/5), Wen Wei Po (10 and 12/5), Sing
          Tao Daily (12/5) and HK Economic Times (12/5), and 3 computer
          magazines, including Computer World HK (6/3), BMC Best Modern
          Computing (5/93) and ET Computer Magazine (No.41/93) also reported
          this event which was mentioned in the review last week. Dr Dekai
          Wu of Computer Sci. will give a lecture at the conference.

3.   UST Library presents an exhibition (16/4 - 30/5) of rubbings of Chinese
     inscriptions
          Sing Tao Evening Post (8/5) also carried a minor feature on the
          event which was mentioned in the review last week.

4.   UST organises workshop on microelectronics
          Our press release issued earlier on the workshop to be held at UST
          on 21/5 was picked up by 2 more papers, including Sing Tao Evening
          Post (9/5) and Sing Tao Daily (13/5).

5.   UST and UCLA jointly offer a 3-day executive programme on International
     Financial Risk Management Course
          Our press release issued earlier on this course (27-29/5) was also
          picked up HK Commercial Daily (12/5).

6.   Professor Leroy Chang, Dean of Science awarded Ballatine Medal
          The Standard (23/3) picked up our press release issued on 18/3.
          (We received the newspaper clipping a few days ago.)

7.   "Beach study warns of water peril"
          The Standard (30/3) carried an extensive feature with pictures
          about our Beach Club activity of collecting samples of polluted
          water in a stream near Tai Po Tsai Village. This event was
          mentioned in our media review no.15/93.

8.   Dr Richard Haynes of Chemistry talks about breakthrough for malaria
     treatment
          Dr Haynes was interviewed by RTHK's English morning radio
          programme, HK Today (19/5) about this. The standard (11/5) also
          carried an interview with Dr Haynes on the subject.

9.   An introduction on UST's industrial eng. programme for undergraduates
          Wah Kiu Yat Po (13/5) carried a feature introducing the programme.
          Prof H.K. Chang, Dean of Engineering was interviewed.

10.  Dr Leonard Cheng of Finance and Econ. talks about Chinese economy, GATT
     and MFN
          HK Economic Journal (12, 13 and 14/5) carried Dr Cheng's three-
          part feature on this topic.

11.  Prof Ching-hsien Wang of Humanities talks about UST



          In a minor feature in Sing Tao Evening Post (10/5), the writer
          quoted Prof Wang saying that even science students should know
          something about literature and art. He added that even though some
          people commented that the building costs for UST were too high,
          money spent on education would never be wasted.

12.  VC/P will attend a HK Federation of Youth Groups' seminar
          Wen Wei Po (5/5) reported that local celebrities and academics,
          including VC/P, would attend the seminar in June on the
          participation of young people in the economic development in China
          during the 21st century.

13.  Dr Dit-yan Yeung of Computer Sci. talks about computer and neural
     network
          HK Economic Journal (4/5) carried Dr Yeung's feature on this.

14.  Dr Chi-wa Yuen of Finance and Econ. talks about HK Govt.'s deficit
     budget
          HK Economic Journal Monthly (4/93) carried Dr Yuen's article on
          this.

15.  "The European and Asian Options for Your MBA"
          The Executive (4/93) carried a special report with this title and
          reviewed various MBA programmes in Europe and Asia. UST's
          programme was also mentioned.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or ext. 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and the Standard.


